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Are you a chocolate lover? Then you should definitely visit a private museum of Kutná Hora chocolate, with a small exhibition dedicated to the history of the Koukol & Michera chocolate factory, which was one of the best chocolate factories in the world before the Second World War. The exhibition also includes a chocolaterie, where you can both taste and buy this delicious treat.

Address: Komenského náměstí 72/18, Kutná Hora  
Tel.: +420 603 184 037  
E-mail: info@chocomuseum.cz   
Web: www.chocomuseum.cz  
Opening hours: daily 10 am – 12 pm, 1 pm – 5 pm  
(upon prior notice, our exhibition may also be toured after opening hours)

Both young and old builders will enjoy The LEGO Museum. Blocks, with more than 1,000 original LEGO models on display, including models of the Sedlec Ossuary and the Cathedral of St Barbara built from the legendary LEGO blocks. The museum features a children's corner, giving children the opportunity to play with LEGO blocks. And in case they fall in love with any set, they can purchase it right away in our LEGO store.

Address: Zámecká 52, Kutná Hora – Sedlec  
Tel.: +420 608 779 966  
E-mail: kutnahora@muzeumlega.cz  
Opening hours: www.muzeumlega.cz
ITALIAN COURT – The Mystery of Lost Silver

The Italian Court, once the seat of the Czech kings, also served as a royal mint. Visitors can inspect its cellar and solve the mystery of lost silver, based on a local legend dating back to the 14th century. The visitors can walk through a miners' maze with dwarves. A comic book style light display will lead visitors to the end where they can ring a bell.

Address: Vlašský dvůr, Havlíčkovo náměstí 552, Kutná Hora
Tel.: +420 327 512 873, +420 736 485 407
E-mail: vlasskydvur@pskh.cz
Web: www.pskh.cz
Opening hours: March, October: daily 10 am – 5 pm
April – September: daily 9 am – 6 pm
November – February: daily 10 am – 4 pm
MUSEUM OF LOCAL LEGENDS AND GHOSTS

Visitors to the Italian Court will find a museum with an interactive exhibition where they can experience first-hand some of Kutná Hora’s most fascinating legends and ghosts.

**Address:** Vlašský dvůr, Havlíčkovo náměstí 522, Kutná Hora  
**Tel.:** +420 602 100 950, +420 608 937 010  
**E-mail:** muzeumb@seznam.cz  
**Web:** www.muzeumb.cz  
**Opening hours:** March – October: daily 10 am – 5 pm  
April – September: daily 9 am – 6 pm  
November – February: daily 10 am – 4 pm

DAČICKÝ HOUSE

This is a unique Late Gothic house that you can tour from the cellar all the way up to the attic; moreover, it is the birthplace of the famous philanderer and rebel Mikuláš Dačický of Heslov. The interactive exposition is dedicated to the town of Kutná Hora and UNESCO monuments. Children can play with a touch-screen table, watch animated movies, build puzzles, and paint. Is there anyone brave enough to explore the mysterious floor in the basement? You can book educational programmes for pre-schoolers and students and attend various events organized for families with children.

**Address:** Komenského náměstí 41, Kutná Hora  
**Tel.:** +420 605 900 486  
**E-mail:** info@dacickehodum.cz  
**Web:** www.dacickehodum.cz  
**Opening hours:** April – October: daily 10 am – 6 pm  
November – March: daily 10 am – 5 pm
Explore our visual playrooms, where your children can enjoy a climbing wall or build castles using mega blocks. In the meantime, you can peacefully tour one of the exhibitions offered by the gallery of visual arts that focuses on the collection of the 20th and 21st centuries. A small children’s corner with a model mountain is located on the gallery’s ground floor and is free to enter. The gallery also features a Lecturing Centre that organizes a number of regular visual arts workshops for children of school and pre-school age, as well as special programmes for adults.

**Address:** Jezuitská kolej (GASK), Barborská 51–53, Kutná Hora
**Tel.:** +420 725 377 433
**Web:** www.gask.cz
**Opening hours:** January – December: Tue – Sun 10 am – 6 pm
MEDIEVAL SILVER MINE – HRÁDEK – CZECH MUSEUM OF SILVER

Take a tour of medieval silver mine (suitable for children over the age of 6). You will be provided with a mining tunic with a hood, a helmet and a lamp. Join the tour guide, descend 35 metres below ground, and walk through a 250-metre long section of the original medieval mine. This tour must be booked in advance.

Address: Barborská 28, Kutná Hora  
Tel.: +420 733 420 366  
E-mail: objednавky@cms-kh.cz  
Web: www.cms-kh.cz

Opening hours: April, October: Tue – Sun 9 am – 5 pm  
May, June, September: Tue – Sun 9 am – 6 pm  
July, August: Tue – Sun 10 am – 6 pm  
November: Tue – Sun 10 am – 4 pm

KAŇK LOOKOUT TOWER – HAVÍŘSKÁ BOUDA RESTAURANT

The Kaňk Hill is simply perfect for children who love to build houses in the woods, play hide-and-seek or just run around in nature. You can have a meal in the Havířská bouda restaurant that also has a playground. You can go up the 30-metre tall lookout tower built of massive Cyclopean masonry (both stairs and lift are available). The lookout tower offers beautiful views of the town of Kutná Hora, as well as Čáslav and the Iron Mountains (Železné hory).

Address: Havířská bouda, Sedlec 35, Kutná Hora – Sedlec  
Tel.: +420 725 998 989  
E-mail: info@havirskabouda.cz  
Web: www.havirskabouda.cz

Opening hours: Mon – Sun 10 am – 6 pm
Do you like mazes? Maze-lovers of all age groups will enjoy the mirror maze in Kutná Hora. You can tour the labyrinths of mirrors that feature various light effects or view your deformed reflections in curved mirrors or kaleidoscopes.

Address: Šultysova 170/8, Kutná Hora
Tel.: +420 773 942 845
E-mail: info@zrcadlovebludiste.cz
Web: www.zrcadlovebludiste.cz
KUTNÁ HORA SWIMMING POOL

During summer, you and your children can cool off or play at the summer swimming pool located within the Klimeška sports complex. Enjoy various water attractions, such as a 90-metre long water slide, 25-metre long water chute, white-water river, massage bench, water spouts, etc. Naturally, you can also enjoy a standard swimming pool and a small paddling pool for children. You can also play table tennis or beach volleyball within the swimming pool complex.

Address: Čáslavská 199, Kutná Hora – Karlov
Tel.: +420 327 512 041
E-mail: tjsparta.kh@wo.cz, bazen.kh@seznam.cz
Web: www.tjsparta-kh.cz
Opening hours: June: Mon – Fri 1 pm – 8 pm
Sat – Sun 10 am – 8 pm
July – August: Mon – Sun 9 am – 8 pm

TOBOGGAN TRACK AND GO-KART TRACK

Come and try the Kutná Hora toboggan track – adrenaline rush for the whole family. There are two different tracks here – recreational and adrenaline – with a total length of 1,565 metres. The track is uniquely located on three slopes with an elevation gain of 42 metres. It offers nice views of the Kutná Hora monuments. There is an indoor go-kart track located next to the toboggan track, where older children and parents can race on a 335-metre circuit.

Address: Pobřežní 194, Kutná Hora – Karlov
Tel.: +420 777 609 970
E-mail: tomas.skvor@centrum.cz, info@motokarykutnahora.cz
GEOCACHING
– MOBILE GEOLOCATION GAME

GEOCACHING is very popular throughout the world. Kutná Hora and its surroundings also hide many treasures, known as “caches”, ranging from traditional caches, multi-caches, mystery caches, earth caches, right through to a night cache, and is a true paradise for seasoned geocachers! In the process of searching for caches in Kutná Hora and its surroundings, visitors will learn interesting facts about the city’s history as well as about the natural beauties of this place.

Web: www.geocaching.com
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1. Kutná Hora Chocolate Museum and Chocolatarie
2. The LEGO Museum and The LEGO Store
3. Dačický House
4. Museum of Local Legends and Ghosts
5. Gallery of the Central Bohemian Region (GASK)
7. Kaňk Lookout Tower – Havlíčkův hůrka
8. Restaurant
9. Mirror Maze
10. Kutná Hora Swimming Pool
11. Toboggan Track and Go-Kart Track
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